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What a beautiful day for the Athens Parade  

School is in session drive safely! 

Sharing the Road with School Buses. If you're driving behind 

a bus, allow a greater following distance than if you were 

driving behind a car. It will give you more time to stop once 

the yellow lights start flashing. It is illegal in all 50 states to 

pass a school bus that is stopped to load or unload 

children. Never speed in or near a school. Slowdown in 

residential areas and anywhere there are children walking 

to school. Most school zones have reduced speeds during 

school hours. 

Haas Sons has always been a proud supporter of our youth 

and the showing of animals.  It takes a lot of work to get 

the animals ready for the fair.  As you can see in the picture 

on the left Jack Whitmire (son of Alex Whitmire) is doing an 

excellent job on showing his fair pig.  Jack would like to 

thank Haas Sons for purchasing his pig at the fair this year.   

Supporting our Youth at the local fair  

Webster School – Building Project  
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       Name   Birthday    

  Stuart Ludescher    9/01 

  Shawn Hoehn  9/02              

  Scott Phelps 9/02 

  Ian Ramer   9/02 

  Robert Schmitt 9/02 

  Michael Loos 9/03 

  Nicholas Frazer 9/04 8/12 

  Scott Foley  9/05 8/14 

  Nathaniel Smiskey      9/05 

  Remington Lewallen 9/06 

  Jeremiah Jahn 9/08 

  Catlin Hutsell 9/09 

  Garrett Schuebel  9/09 

  Jason Graski 9/10 

  Bruce Steder 9/13 

  Peter Stensen 9/13 

  Mark Pederson      9/16 

  Raymond Vetterkind 9/16 

  Kirk Bitney  9/17 

  Lance Wampole 9/17 

  Myriah Conlin 9/18 

  Brady Lewallen 9/18 

  William Friemoth 9/19 

  Michael Rosemeyer 9/19 

  Brian Haas  9/20 

  Michael Hansen 9/20 

  James Warner 9/22 

  Lance Hempleman 9/23 

  Matthew Turenne 9/23 

  Ryan Reimann 9/24 

  Bodie Brovold 9/25 

  Michael Gansberg 9/25 

  Daniel Bibeau 9/26 

  Robert James 9/28 

  James Lee  9/28 

  Garry Merta 9/29 

  Steven Turner 9/29 

  Benjamin Hubbard 9/30 

  Darrell Schneider 9/30 

 

   

   

   

   

   

   

       Name   Years of Service   

  Lowell Heller 25 

  Chad Fritz  23    42 

  Peter Moskiewicz 20 

  Michael Heller 18 

  Donald Fritz 17 

  Donald Nelson 15 

  Daniel Delkamp 8 

  Travis Carr  5 

  Jesse Ferweda 5 

  Tara Wisniewski 4 

  Nicole Kerchefski 3 

  Ryan Michels 1 

   

 

    

 

 

   

   

   

   

   

 

   

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

   

   

 

 

 

    

September 

Employee Anniversaries 

Thank you for your years of continued 

service and dedication.  Keep up the  

great work! 

Upcoming Events 

September Birthdays 

 

Labor Day                                  Monday Sept. 6th 

Bow Hunting Season Begins   Saturday Sept. 18th 

Company Picnic                       Saturday Sept. 18th 

Irvine Park, Chippewa Falls     11:30-3:30 PM 

Lunch Catered in by Karl’s Bar-B-Q 

Bring the whole family   

Please RSVP as soon as possible if you are attending.  

Please Text or call Tammy at 715-503-5890, email 

tammy@haas4.com or stop by the office to let me 

know how many will be attending. 

First day of Fall                     Wednesday Sept. 22nd  

mailto:tammy@haas4.com
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 New Employees 

Please welcome Dillon Brandner to our Street Crew Teams.   
 

Please welcome Zachary Neitzke to our Redi-Mix Driver 

Team.   
 

Please welcome Steven Turner and Daniel Bungartz to our 

Dump Truck Driver Teams. 
 

Please be sure to say hi and introduce yourself and be sure 

to help them with any questions they may have.  Welcome 

to the Haas Companies Team! 

News from Human Resources 
Hello everyone,  

-Labor Day is the day to remember the efforts of our employees and thank them. 
I wish you all a very Happy Labor Day. May you be blessed with happiness, 
health, success, and glory. May you always work with dedication and positivity. 
Best wishes to you on this special day. 

-Stages of change - exercise routine 
 

 

 

Exercise isn't just about losing weight or being physically fit. It is part 
of being healthy for life. 
 

Exercise can help you control your weight, lower your blood 
pressure, improve your mood, relieve stress, boost your energy, and 
reduce your risk of chronic illness. 
 

We want you to be as healthy as possible, and exercise is one of the 
best things you can do to maintain or even improve your health. 
 

You might have tried to start an exercise program in the past. But 
instead of just exercising, let us help you make lifestyle changes in 
four steps so you can establish an exercise habit for life. 

https://www.securityhealth.org/-/media/Member/Life-
Focus/Stages-of-Change/SHP_Stages-of-Change_Exercise.pdf 

 

 

You can get a hold of me at the Thorp office 715-669-5469 ext. 36 or email me 

at Tammy@haas4.com 

 

Outstanding Employee Recognition 

Received a thank you letter from a resident that lives on Rosecrans Street in 

Wausau.  Audrey wanted to tell us about a young man named Greg Artac 

that was working on her street, she is handicapped, and he saw she needed 

help crossing the street with her groceries.  She really appreciated that Greg 

offered his help without her even asking.  Way to go Greg, this is what keeps 

bringing future work our way.  Thank you for the kind gesture. 

A resident living on the Lasalle St. in Barron wanted to let everyone know that 

Brent, Travis, Dan, Dylan & Lucas were very courteous and helpful when they 

were working on the job.  Way to go keep up the great work and being kind to 

the residents will keep brining in future business for Haas Inc.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wR7VXlAJN0RASSJ6WxJBy3tvzplfixvlD9sshb1NRth_7SqqU6eL1b3pOK_HDXmlK-ykE5ryUy1-5ckr4YBvUc8cl0lwa_nXJMRPGouhU2G00K6jM0QPrv2Qpig7WGiqZj12eRPKnE7VRwg2J42YdhmNaoobkOh6s8iHH8bV2K9d9WTk0h-3fH1io4s5Nh_HBQn0WkN_lOMmRYY9B5tRmfk5WP3xeDiQn7lv5yjP4MyLdXCRMIpHqg2pA-fDPkm2XKrk4TJSrgI=&c=ODXN6nLCGYKAU9POXmvUma3BMMr16rbBUULlonhsIpAyjMP8NGhidQ==&ch=s3GKg7OHkWwFMcV4w47xuWQAAWDtkQZ8fBcRwb1-fQHQUZNbetSGxQ==&jrc=1
mailto:Tammy@haas4.com
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Haas Employee Only Buck 

Contest 
The Buck contest is between Haas employees only and will start 

September 18th through January 31st. Contest is for big buck 

and small buck. Must be paid in full to Jeremy Schmidt before 

the 18th of September. 

Entry fee is $20 dollars per person. 

You will be able to enter a buck from any kill season bow, gun, 

muzzleloader and so on. 

The buck will be scored by adding the number of legal points 

with the inside spread. (So, if you have a 6 pointer with a 14.25 

inch inside spread it will score as 20.25.) If there is a tie in scores, 

the tallest G2 will determine the tie breaker. 

Small buck will be scored as least amount of points legally 

possible. so if you get a buck with only spikes the longest spike 

over 3” will be counted. 

 You will need to send a pic of your buck to me, Jeremy, 

showing the measurement of the spread, how many points it 

has, and the length of the G2. 

Payout will be based on number of entries: 

Under 20 entries pay out is to 1st place and small buck only.  

20+ entries payout will be 1st-3rd place and small buck. 

For over 20 entries payout will be 50% of what is in the pot: so, if 

there are 20 entries with a $400 pot 1st place will get $200. 2nd 

place will get 50% of what is left in pot after 1st place payout 

which would be $100. Then 3rd place and small buck will split 

what left after 1st and 2nd place get paid which would be $50 

each. 

For questions or entry, please call or text Jeremy at (608) 548-

3806. There is a group messenger started I will be using that 

group again for this year’s contest. If anyone that is in the 

group now that doesn’t want to be feel free to drop out or stay 

and watch the contest.  

 

 

Haas Employee Buck Contest 


